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Inmark Announces Acquisition of Container Resources, Inc.
Atlanta, GA. – July 29, 2016 – Inmark, a leading global provider of comprehensive packaging solutions,
announced that it has acquired Container Resources Inc. of Greenville SC, a leading distributor of rigid packaging
in the Southeast.
We are very pleased to join forces with another key player in the rigid packaging space”, said David Oyler, Inmark
President & CEO. “Our acquisition of Container Resources complements our overall rigid package strategy and
adds to our capacity and geographical presence”.
Over the next several months, Inmark’s management team will be working to ensure a smooth transition for all
employees and customers involved in the acquisition process. To learn more about Inmark and its product and
service offerings, visit: http://www.inmarkpackaging.com/
About Inmark
Founded in 1975 and headquartered in Atlanta with locations in Europe, Asia and North America, Inmark’s has
grown to become a respected global leader of comprehensive packaging solutions.
Inmark’s Rigid Packaging Division provides an all-in-one approach to organizations looking for value-added
packaging services including in-house decorating, inventory management, distribution, kitting and fulfillment, and
mold design.
Inmark’s Dangerous Goods Division is a specialized provider of packaging design and testing and compliance
training services related to the safe transport of hazardous materials – infectious substances, biological
specimens, dry ice and other challenging substances. Inmark’s suite of training programs satisfy the US
Department of Transportation (DOT), International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and International Maritime
Dangerous Goods (IMDG) requirements. Customized on-site auditing and training specific to an organization
needs is also available.
Inmark’s Life Science Division with a focus on Temperature Controlled and Specimen Transport packaging
divisions specialize in providing pre-validated, cost-effective, globally harmonized, simplified solutions for
individualized packaging needs. Inmark provides a wide range of controlled room temperature, refrigerated and
frozen shippers, shipping accessories and a variety of customizable packaging solutions. Utilizing a state-of-theart thermal validation lab for testing and its leading expertise, Inmark can ensure that solutions always meet
customers’ precise requirements.
For more information, contact Inmark at 1-800-646-6275, or e-mail at inmark@inmarkpackaging.com
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